Within its Entry, Descent and Landing Systems Analysis (EDL-SA) Project, NASA has been evaluating the technology investments required to enable human and large payload missions to Mars. In FY09 study was focused on Exploration-class cargo or crewed missions requiring 10 to 50 metric tons of landed payload. One of the deceleration concepts to achieve this goal employed a large Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerator (HIAD). The HIAD would execute both aerocapture and atmospheric entry maneuvers at Mars and would therefore require a Thermal Protection System (TPS) capable of enduring dual heat pulse environments at high heat flux. This would most likely require an ablative TPS. At the time of the study, no flexible materials existed that met the estimated HIAD requirements. Based on current research, estimated flexible ablator material properties were created and used for a TPS sizing analysis of a dual heat pulse HIAD. These properties were used to perform HIAD TPS sizing analysis and additional trade studies. These studies demonstrate that the development of flexible ablators will lead to reasonable TPS masses for Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerators.
I. Introduction
ASA has recently been evaluating the vehicle concepts and technology investments required to enable human and large payload missions to Mars. 1, 2 The Entry, Descent and Landing Systems Analysis (EDL-SA) study project was commissioned to conduct these studies. This effort is a continuation of work that resulted in the Mars Design Reference Architecture 5.0 (DRA5) 3 which examined the systems required to enable the delivery of 40 metric ton payloads to the surface of Mars. In FY09 EDL-SA focused its effort on Exploration-class cargo or crewed missions requiring 10 to 50 metric tons of landed payload. 4 One of the deceleration concepts to achieve this goal was to use a large Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerator (HIAD). The HIAD would be used for both aerocapture and atmospheric entry at Mars and require a Thermal Protection System (TPS) capable of enduring dual heat pulse environments at high heat flux. This would most likely be an ablative TPS. At the study's initiation, no flexible materials existed that met the estimated HIAD requirements. However many advantages are anticipated with the use of HIADs 5 over traditional rigid aeroshells such as mass and space savings of the stowed configuration and the high-altitude deceleration and reduced thermal environment of the deployed shape. These advantages were shown 5 with the Inflatable Reentry Vehicle Experiment (IRVE) and Mars Inflatable Aeroshell System (MIAS) projects. Hence, further exploration into possible HIAD ablative TPS is warranted.
In the spring of 2009, the EDL-SA TPS sub-team conceptualized possible ways to estimate properties of flexible ablators based on rigid systems and used them to size a TPS for the dual heat pulse HIAD. The HIAD studied was a 23 meter diameter 60° sphere cone. This paper presents the results of these EDL-SA FY09 analyses. Additionally, several trade studies were conducted to evaluate the impact of various HIAD design factors, assumptions and margins. These included understanding the effect of the allowable bondline temperature and the radiation sink temperature during orbital cool-down on the system mass estimates.
II. Computational Approach
Two initial estimates for sizing TPS for the HIAD were performed using the ablative thermal analysis tool FIAT 6 . The first used estimated properties for a carbon felt impregnated with phenolic with an assumed density of 10 lb/ft 3 . The second used material properties for the 15 lb/ft 3 Silicone Impregnated Reusable Ceramic Ablator (SIRCA-15). SIRCA-15 is a rigid TPS material, but the assumption was made that flexible materials could be created with similar chemical composition and density to those of SIRCA-15. These two initial analyses sized the assumed flexible TPS at the highest heating location on the HIAD and further assumed that the resulting thickness would be used across the entire heat shield. For a third analysis, estimated material properties were made for a silica impregnated silicone blanket with a 10 lb/ft 3 virgin density. For this material property estimate some more detailed TPS sizing runs were made for the HIAD vehicle using the TPS sizing tool, TPSSizer 7 (which makes use of the ablative thermal analysis tool FIAT 6 ). Additional discussion of the assumed properties of the flexible ablator materials are provided below.
A. Aerothermal Environment
The aerothermal environments for the HIAD were calculated by the CBAERO 8 utility CBTPS using an aerothermal database 9 and aerocapture and atmospheric entry trajectories 10 developed by the EDL-SA team for a 23 meter diameter 60° sphere cone shape. The HIAD dual pulse environment for aerocapture and entry is shown in Figure 1 . The plot on shows maximum total heating for the aerocapture in red and the 80 metric ton entry in blue. (The curves are plotted one after the other for visualization, but in reality there is a long on-orbit cooling period between them.) The integrated heatload contour is shown in Figure 2 . Fully margined analysis shows that the 23 meter HIAD sees peak heating of around 110 W/cm 2 during aerocapture and 30 W/cm 2 during entry.
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B. Margins and Assumptions
The margins applied to TPS masses were developed based on the Orion TPS Advanced Development Project (ADP) experience 11 and are summarized in Table 1 . The flexible material models pyrolzed but did not ablate, so none of the estimated materials used the recession uncertainty of 1.3. Instead, they all used the default Factor Of Safety (FOS) of 1.1.
The environment seen by the HIAD is a dual pulse heating one. This is defined as heating during aerocapture (which accomplishes the vehicle capture into orbit around Mars), an onorbit cool off period and finally entry into Martian atmosphere from orbit. The mission scenario assumes that loiter in orbit can last as long as six months. During the on-orbit period it is expected that the HIAD will cool off back to the initial temperature. However, due to limitations of the analysis tools, the cool off was actually limited by the radiation sink temperature. Therefore, the temperature at the beginning of the out of orbit entry was approximately the radiation sink temperature not the initial temperature (which is a conservative assumption).
C. TPS sizing based on Carbon Felt Impregnated with Phenolic
Material properties were estimated for a phenolic impregnated carbon felt flexible ablator as an analog to the rigid ablator Phenolic Impregnated Carbon Ablator (PICA). The ratio of carbon to phenolic was assumed to be the same as the rigid PICA. The virgin density was assumed to be 10 lb/ft 3 compared to 15 lb/ft 3 for PICA. Ablation properties were estimated from those for PICA, accounting for virgin and char density differences. The TPS was sized for a maximum backface temperature of 550 ºF and a conservative assumption of no structure or equivalent thermal mass behind the TPS was used.
D. TPS sizing based on SIRCA-15
For this analysis, the properties of SIRCA-15 were employed with the assumption that a flexible alternative could be developed with similar thermal properties. Two initial temperatures were investigated, 215 K and 277.6 K.
(Note, neither of these matches exactly to the official margin outlined in Table 1 of 10 ºF or 261 Kelvin, because this analysis was run before the official margin policy was established.) The TPS was sized for both uniform thickness and varying thickness over the HIAD. The variable thickness option used 5 thickness zones as shown in Figure 3 . The TPS was sized to not exceed a 550 °F bondline temperature throughout the mission. No structure or equivalent thermal mass was included in the analysis which would serve as a thermal sink; thus, the resulting thickness is believed to be conservative.
E. TPS sizing based on estimated properties for Silica Felt/Silicone Impregnated blanket
The third sizing estimate was made using estimated properties for a silicone impregnated silica felt (Si/Silicone) material. The properties were based on those for SIRCA-15 with a few modifications. SIRCA-15 has a virgin density of 15 lb/ft 3 . The estimated Si/Silicone used a virgin density of 10 lb/ft 3 and a char density of 8 lb/ft 3 . The Si/Silicone used a thermal conductivity of 80% of the thermal conductivity of SIRCA-15. The silicone decomposition and virgin and char emissivity were kept the same as SIRCA-15.
The sizing analysis was based on the tools and practices developed by the Orion TPS ADP including using the TPS sizing tool, TPSSizer 7 (which makes use of the ablative thermal analysis tool FIAT 6 ). The TPS material stack used for the 23 meter HIAD analysis is shown in Figure 4 . It was assumed that the Si/Silicone would be attached to the substructure with a standard Room Temperature Vulcanizing (RTV) adhesive. However, no substructure or thermal mass equivalent was assumed for this analysis. Possibilities for the flexible substructure are being investigated, but are not currently known with certainty. It is conservative to leave the substructure out of the thermal analysis.
For this analysis, the 23 meter HIAD was split into 2 zones, nose and cone, as shown in Figure 5 . The first sizing for this method used the locations with highest integrated heatload in each of these zones to size the TPS. This results in uniform thickness TPS in both the nose and cone. It is also possible to further tailor the thickness of the TPS to be variable which can result in mass savings for the system. For this analysis, a case was also run in which each zone, nose and cone, were further divided into 10 subzones each in order to tailor the TPS thickness. The sub-zones are determined by integrated heatload. Figure 5 also shows the sub-zones for the 10 heatload splits per zone case. 
III. Analysis Results and Discussion
TPS sizing analysis results for the FY09 EDL-SA HIAD vehicle with flexible ablative TPS are presented in this section.
A. TPS Analysis Results
Results for all of the HIAD flexible ablative TPS sizing analyses are summarized in Table 2 . These estimates do not include masses for the attachment of the ablator to the HIAD substructure or Weight Growth Allowance (WGA). The thickness results for the Si/Silicone system are presented as a range of thicknesses because it was sized using 10 subzones in each of the nose and cone regions. The maximum, 4.0 cm, is the value that is comparable to the thicknesses estimated for the other materials. The results are all in reasonable agreement and show that for a preliminary analysis using estimated material properties, there is some confidence that with material development a final material design could be achieved that would be around 4 cm thick with a mass of around 3000 kg.
B. Details of Si/Silicone Analysis Results
The details of the Si/Silicone analysis are shown in Table 3 . The analysis was run for two different trajectory sets. The aerocapture nominal case is the baseline. For that case, the sizing using variable thickness with 20 sizing zones shows an improvement in the TPS mass of around 300 kg or 10 %.
In order to run the Si/Silicone analysis in TPSSizer using FIAT, it is necessary to make a complete trajectory which includes the aerocapture, on-orbit cool-off and atmospheric entry. This approach is preferred because it allows the partially pyrolized material from aerocapture to be used for the entry portion of the mission. Otherwise, if the 2 heat pulses were run in separate analyses, the material would be virgin at the start of the atmospheric entry which would invalidate the results. It is computationally expensive to run this analysis with a realistic on-orbit cool off time of several days to several months. However, for the thermal analysis, it is only necessary to return the system to the initial temperature. So several runs were done to determine the shortest on-orbit period that could be used that would return the system to the initial temperature, but would not be so long as to make the analysis run take a prohibitively long time. Results of these runs are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . They show the surface temperature, Tw and the bondline temperature as functions of time. The end of the aerocapture and the start of entry are marked with vertical lines. The initial temperature 10 °F and radiation sink temperature 70 °F are also shown with dotted lines. As discussed in section II.B. the cool-off analysis can only return to the radiation sink temperature, not the initial starting temperature at aerocapture because of limitations of the analysis tools. Figure 6 is the temperature history for a case using a 1 hour on-orbit cool off. The surface temperature, Tw, returned to close to the radiation sink temperature, but the bondline temperature was still well above the desired pre-entry temperature. Figure 7 is a similar plot for the case with a 6 hour cool off. For this case, both the surface and bondline temperatures returned to the radiation sink temperature. Thus, a 6 hour cool off was considered to be sufficiently long enough for this type of analysis. The cool down for most real missions would be much longer, up to 6 months. It was desired to also understand the effect of using a 70°F rather than 10 °F pre-entry initial temperature. A trade study was run and will be shown in the next section which determined the effect of using a lower radiation sink temperature.
IV. Parametric Trade Studies
During preliminary review of the Si/Silicone analysis results, questions were raised about the effect of the allowable bondline temperature and the radiation sink temperature on the system mass estimates. Two parametric trade studies were run to address these questions.
A. Allowable Bondline Temperature
A baseline allowable bondline temperature of 550 ºF was used to run the nominal Si/Silicone flexible ablative TPS analysis. However, the final sub-structure for the HIAD is not known so there is not much confidence in this value. For this reason, trade studies were run to determine the sensitivity of the TPS mass estimates to the allowable bondline temperature. Figure 8 shows the results of this sensitivity study for the overall optimized TPS mass. Table  4 has the final TPS masses by temperature. As an example, a reasonable assumption for the allowable bondline temperature of an HIAD substructure might be 250 °C. These results show that using an allowable of 250 °C would increase the estimated required TPS mass by 12%. 
B. Radiation Sink Temperature
As described in III. B. the radiation sink temperature has an impact on the starting temperature at the beginning of atmospheric entry. If it is desired to reduce the entry starting temperature, the radiation sink temperature would have to be reduced for the whole analysis. This sensitivity looks at the influence of radiation sink temperature on the resulting Si/Silicone TPS mass. Results are shown in Figure 9 . These results show that lowering the radiation sink temperature from 70 °F to 10 °F would save about 3% on the TPS system mass. 
V. Conclusions
Several hypothetical materials were studied for use as flexible ablative TPS systems on a HIAD for crewed Mars aerocapture and entry. These materials did not exist at the time of the analysis, but the studies show that development would result in reasonable mass TPS. As recommended by the EDL-SA year one summary 4 , research was initiated to develop flexible ablators under the aegis of the Entry, Descent and Landing Technology Development Project (EDL TDP). At the time this paper is being submitted, flexible ablators of the sort postulated in this study have been produced by the EDL TDP. Further, preliminary analysis of arcjet and laser screening of the materials suggest that they perform in a fashion similar to that of their rigid analogues. As discussed in Reference 4, these new flexible ablators can be folded and stowed in the volume between the Ares V launch shroud and the exterior of the large payload. 
